Prospectus

“Our girls have an edge – an outwardlooking, vibrant and energetic
approach to life … There is a sense of
enormous potential here.”
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From the Acting Principal
When you choose Kambala for your daughter, you are choosing a
school with a rich heritage. Founded in 1887, Kambala is a school in
the tradition of the best of girls’ schools — a school that fosters deep
relationships among its students, academic excellence and a huge range of
opportunities.
Kambala is also a contemporary school with a vision to provide a platform
for 21st century education.
Our girls have an edge — an outward-looking, vibrant and energetic
approach to life. They look for opportunities and are not afraid to work
hard to create opportunities for themselves. There is a sense of enormous
potential here. We respect student agency — a girl’s confident sense of
being able to take charge of her own destiny. We create leaders.
The 21st century is about embracing the value of every member of our
community. Kambala maintains a strong sense of community. Support for
each other is generous and real, and new families find themselves warmly
welcomed into our energetic community.
Kambala seeks to inspire every student to realise her own purpose with
integrity, passion and generosity. With humanity, courage, wonder and
respect, Kambala students are equipped to lead purposeful and rewarding
lives. Our mission, ‘celebrating learning; inspiring young women’, has a
strong focus on wellbeing and developing resilience in our girls.
We are a school in the Anglican tradition. The School’s Christian heritage
and practice provide a foundation for the moral and spiritual development
of each girl, while at the same time respecting the religious differences
within the Kambala community.
At Kambala:
Learning is purposeful and dynamic. Our focus is on learning 		
as a journey of discovery and revelation.
People, values and ethos are placed at the centre of all we do. 		
We are highly supportive of student and staff wellbeing and 		
encourage development and growth.
We nurture connections. Our communities, partnerships and 		
alliances give context to the teaching and learning which 			
happens in the School.
We are committed to transformation and sustainability.
Our outstanding reputation for academic excellence is reflected in
consistently excellent academic results at all levels of benchmark testing.
As a non-selective school, this is testament to the expertise of staff in all
year levels and subject areas, as well as the dedication of our students in
their commitment to achieving personal excellence.
Typically, Kambala graduates are confident, embrace opportunities and
live with purpose. We see our graduates making a positive difference to
society. They are resilient, self-reliant young women who understand that
they will have the ability to shape their own future and perhaps, the future
of others.
Kambala is a dynamic school community. We welcome you and your
daughter to join in a relationship with us. Together, we can foster and
extend your daughter’s potential.

Our vision
The Kambala girl is at the heart of our Strategic Vision. We believe in her,
support her and see her as a leader of the future.
She is both self-aware and responsible about her capacity to make a
difference in the world. We love the way our girls are academically
curious and intellectually brave – they test ideas, have dialogue, make
a contribution.
They collaborate with others, are unafraid of the new and have a social
conscience. They build relationships.
We like their willingness to embrace opportunity, to work hard and be
kind to one another. They make global connections and see synergies and
these are vital for tomorrow.
We want them to live by our values and vision. We take them seriously.
They are Kambala.
Our mission is: celebrating learning; inspiring young women.
Our Kambala values are: Humanity, Courage, Wonder, Respect.

Our history
Miss Louisa Gurney, the daughter of an English clergyman, founded the
School in 1887. She conducted classes for 12 girls at a terrace house in
Woollahra called Fernbank.
In 1891, Mademoiselle Augustine Soubeiran, who had assisted in the
running of the School and taught French, joined Miss Louise Gurney as
Principal and, to accommodate the growing number of girls, the School
was moved to a larger property in Bellevue Hill called Kambala.
In 1913, with an enrolment of nearly 50, the School moved again to its
present site at New South Head Road in Rose Bay. Although the property was
known as Tivoli, the School retained the name Kambala. The spacious home
Tivoli, built in 1841, was the town house of Captain William Dumaresq.
In 1881 the Architect, John Horbury Hunt was commissioned to extend
Tivoli and today it is home to boarders from Years 7 to 10.
Succeeding Principals, the Misses Clara and Minnie Roseby and
Mrs Flora Stewart, continued to enrich the curriculum and increase
the extra curricular activities offered to the girls.

Miss Hawthorne’s successor, Miss Joyce Gibbons, 1966 to 1984,
contributed much to the role of art, music and public speaking in the
curriculum. Mrs Barbara Monk, Principal from 1984 to 1987, did much
for the growth of Junior School education and the introduction of
computer technology.
Mr Peter Moxham, Principal from 1988 to 1999, led the School through
a phase of curriculum consolidation and the completion in 1998 of a
rigorous building program which commenced in 1994.
Following Mrs Margaret White’s tenure from 2000 to 2013, Ms Debra
Kelliher commenced as Principal in January 2014 until April 2017. Ms
Kelliher oversaw an exciting phase of the School’s development at the
start of the new century, strengthening the School’s position at the
forefront of educational practice.
Kambala’s Acting Principal, Mr Shane Hogan, is a highly respected
educator and leader. Mr Hogan’s focus is the educational advancement
and wellbeing of staff and students.

In 1926 Kambala became a Church of England Foundation school
controlled by an independent council. During Miss Fifi Hawthorne’s tenure
as Principal, 1933 to 1966, the School grew from 100 pupils to more than
660 and buildings and facilities expanded accordingly.
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Hampshire House
Kambala’s Early Learning Centre opened in 2006 and moved to purposebuilt facilities in 2009. Now known affectionately as Hampshire House,
named in honour of Mrs Diana Hampshire, a long-time patron of the School,
Hampshire House caters for 70 children from six months to school age.
The three main areas, the Nursery, the Toddler Room and the Preschool
rooms comprise welcoming and protected spaces where the sounds of
the big girls at play are part of the background to the nurturing and
development of the very young.
Hampshire House is based on the philosophy of the Reggio Emilia schools
in Italy. The importance of relationships is fundamental to our philosophy;
collegiality between educators, parents, children and the community is
highly valued and well supported.
We believe children and adults learn alongside one another. Children’s
learning develops from their involvement in long and short-term projects
and play. The children are invited to learn using a variety of resources to
encourage learning, exploration, creativity, discovery and imagination.
Small group activities allow children and staff to interact throughout the
experience, giving staff more knowledge and understanding of individual
children. It also allows children to engage with other children. This assists
in the development of social and language skills, which in turn boosts the
children’s confidence and self-esteem.

We believe children:
develop theories about the world and how it works and explore
these collaboratively
bring different experiences, ideas and opinions to discussion
are unafraid of making mistakes and reconstructing their own ideas
in a climate of respect
develop self-confidence and self-image through discussion,
debate and play.

The Junior School
Nestled on a hill overlooking Sydney’s beautiful harbour at Rose Bay, is the
Kambala Junior School, housing students from Preparation to Year 6. The
Junior School is a vibrant and active part of Kambala and provides a warm
and nurturing environment where girls and their families are welcomed
each day. Of prime importance is developing learning skills towards goals of
academic achievement and excellence.
NESA’s Key Learning Areas are enriched by specialist lessons in Music,
Dance and Drama, Physical Education, Library and French. Our experienced
classroom teachers, specialist staff and Learning Enrichment teachers
provide differentiated and personalised programs, which cater for students
of varying ability. A sense of inquiry is promoted through collaborative
learning experiences.
Our extensive extra and co-curricular programs allow students to follow
their interests and passions. They encompass a variety of activities, which
include Tennis, Swimming, Gymnastics, Ballet, Jazz, Instrumental Music,
Mandarin and Chess.

In Preparation to Year 4 there are two classes at each grade level and the
classrooms and shared learning spaces are stimulating, well-resourced
and rich in technology. The introduction of iPads has strengthened
student learning and allows families to share in their daughters’ learning
at home. Classrooms are complemented by an outdoor playground with
shaded, covered and soft fall play areas, a large sandpit, a wide variety
of movable play equipment, a sensory garden and an amphitheatre for
eating and outdoor performances. In Years 5 and 6 there are three classes
in each grade.
Coming to school is an adventure. Whether it be through academic,
sporting or creative learning experiences, Kambala students acquire
positive dispositions towards learning and are encouraged to pursue
excellence in all they do.
Gifted and talented students are given more complex and challenging
curriculum experiences. Differentiated and individualised programs and
groupings cater for students of varying ability.

To create greater global awareness, special cultural events are celebrated.
Wellbeing events promote a sense of community and togetherness and
encourage students to be supportive of each other.
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“We love the way our girls are academically
curious and intellectually brave.”

The Senior School
The Senior School encompasses Years 7 to 12 and the enrolment is
approximately 600. Students in Year 7 follow a compulsory curriculum
largely determined by NESA requirements. Girls have the opportunity to
select from a broader range of subjects from Year 9 and in Years 11 and
12 the widest possible choice is made available.
In Years 11 and 12 girls have the opportunity to complete either the NSW
Higher School Certificate or the International Baccalaureate Diploma
Programme.
A variety of strategies is used to identify gifted students or those with
different needs. Teachers work with students to ensure that learning is
powerful and students gain the best possible achievement.

The House system was introduced at Kambala in 1928, each girl is
allocated to one of the four Houses: Gurney, Hawthorne, Roseby and
Wentworth. Tutor groups are formed according to these Houses.
Throughout the year Inter-House competitions are held in Music,
Debating, Theatresports and Sport. Students participate in the
competitions with a determination to win and a spirit of fun.
The House system provides opportunities for participation and for
leadership. It is particularly helpful in giving new girls a sense of
identity and the opportunity to make friends outside the classroom.

The strength and quality of a Kambala education is not limited to the
public successes of our talented students. All girls at Kambala are
important and all are encouraged to participate and to do their best.
We love the way our girls are academically curious and intellectually
brave. We like their willingness to embrace opportunity, to work hard
and be kind to one another.
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Boarding house
Boarding provides greater opportunities for companionship and
friendship and so adds a further dimension to school life. Kambala
has been a boarding school since its early days; today there is
accommodation for nearly 100 boarders.

the early stages of the girls’ boarding life. Academic support and a well
structured social calendar enhance the efficient and easy transition to
boarding. An orientation ‘sleep-over’ is conducted in the year prior to the
boarders’ commencement.

Boarders from Years 7 to 10 live in Tivoli, the gracious home of the
original Tivoli estate, of which the School was once a part. Tivoli
combines modern dormitory-style living amenities with a sense of old
world charm.

A boarding experience is such a wonderful gift to any young woman.
Boarding enables girls to truly explore their own innate abilities and to
find their individual niche of success.

Fernbank, the Senior boarding house, caters for girls in Years 11 and
12 who enjoy more independent living, social privileges and greater
privacy for study.

International students

A caring, nurturing and disciplined environment is maintained by the
Director of Boarding, resident staff, the Dean of Wellbeing and the
School Nurse. The benefits of sharing and caring as part of living in a
community cannot be overstated. Treating others as one wishes to be
treated, and reaching out to show support and sensitivity to others are
lessons gained in a boarding environment.
The diversity of culture, personalities, interests and backgrounds makes
Kambala’s boarding community of young women a truly dynamic one.
While Kambala’s boarders are predominantly from rural New South
Wales, the presence of girls from a multitude of destinations around
the world enhances and enlivens the girls’ awareness of being part of a
global community.
Boarders are each assigned to a mentor who acts as a guide and friend in

Kambala welcomes international students from around the globe. As well
as international boarders, we enrol the daughters of overseas visitors who
hold appropriate business or temporary visas issued by the Department of
Immigration and Border Protection.
Kambala is a registered provider for a limited number of Full Fee Paying
Overseas students.
A Full Fee Paying Overseas student requires a Student Visa to attend school
in Australia. This does not include Australian or New Zealand citizens, those
carrying permanent or temporary resident visas or refugees.
Evidence of English language proficiency will be required and applicants
will be asked to sit for the Australian Education Assessment Services (AEAS)
testing, either in their own country or Australia.
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“We have a tradition of empowered women
in our history and we seek to empower young
women today.”

Outside the classroom
Music

Drama

Kambala has a vibrant and progressive Music Department with many
ensembles, a broad range of performance opportunities, and a thriving
private tuition program.

The extra curricular Drama program at Kambala is very active with
significant Senior School involvement and dedicated Drama teachers
bringing skills from the theatre industry.

Our Classroom Instrumental Program was one of the first of its kind in
Sydney and remains one of the most comprehensive. Every student in
Year 3 begins learning an orchestral instrument of their choice, provided
by Kambala, in small groups during class time. Students continue this
program until the end of Year 6. In Years 7 to 8 over half the students
elect to do the Extension Classroom Music Program, which includes
chamber music performances and solo performances, all accompanied by
the full-time staff accompanist.

Each year begins with the showcase night, An Evening of Drama; where
students from Years 7 to 12, who have successfully completed the
internationally recognised Trinity Guildhall Examinations the year before,
present their performances to the broader Kambala community.

Our Music Ensemble Program features over 20 ensembles, including six
choirs, four concert bands, four jazz bands, three percussion ensembles,
three string orchestras, a symphonic orchestra and various chamber
groups. Collaborations with other schools create new and stimulating
musical contexts for our singers and instrumentalists.
Approximately 400 Senior and Junior students participate in Kambala’s
Private Music Tuition Program, learning all manner of instruments from
our 30 visiting specialist staff. Solo performances are a regular feature of
Kambala’s calendar, with public performances in our weekly lunchtime
concerts and assemblies, music soirées and year-level recital evenings.
HSC Music results are mostly Band 6, and ENCORE nominations for
exemplary performances, compositions and musicology essays are regular.

Sport
Playing sport encourages mental and physical fitness and promotes
working together in a team. Kambala has excellent facilities for sport
including an indoor heated pool, a playing field and a well-equipped
gymnasium. Sports offered include: Athletics, Basketball, Cross Country,
Gymnastics, Hockey, Netball, Snowsports, Soccer, Learn to Sail,
Swimming, Tennis, Touch and Water Polo.
Girls are strongly encouraged to play competitive sport and teams
successfully take part in a number of competitions and carnivals. Kambala
participates in the Independent Girls’ Schools Sporting Association’s
(IGSSA) and IPSHA (Independent Primary School Heads of Australia)
competitions. Specialists, including Olympic level coaches, are employed
to assist staff in the training of girls in all sports in both the Junior and
Senior Schools.
Kambala maintains high levels of participation in sport. The girls enjoy
the opportunity to play competitive sport for the School and we strive to
have our teams playing at the top level. Kambala is well represented in the
representative pathway with girls currently in IPSHA/IGSSA, NSWCIS, NSW
All Schools and Australian teams.

Other co-curricular Drama opportunities at Kambala include involvement
in the Inter-House Theatresports Competition and Inter-School
Theatresports Challenge, the Senior School production, the Year 9 coproduction with The Scots College and the AHIGS Festival of Speech.

Speech and Debating
Speech and Debating are an integral part of life at Kambala. The Kambala
Speech and Debating programs cultivate critical thinkers who can
articulate their views with confidence and clarity. The programs comprise
of weekly training activities, holiday workshops and participation in a
variety of competitions.
Some competitions in which Kambala girls debate with great success:
Archdale Debating Competition
The Independent Schools’ Debating Association Competition
IPSHA Round Robin
Gala Day Competitions
Legacy Junior Public Speaking Competition
Plain English Speaking Award
UN Voice of Youth
Lion’s Youth of the Year
Australian Individual Public Speaking and Debating Championships
Joyce Gibbons Public Speaking Competition
Various social debates with other independent schools
The fact that Kambala is one of Sydney’s leading schools in Debating and
Public Speaking results directly from the emphasis placed by the School on
academic excellence and the development of articulate, confident speakers.

Other out of hours activities
Art
Ballet and Dance
Cheerleading
Chess
Gymnastics
Holiday Program
Mandarin
Photography
Swim School
Tennis
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Development and
Foundation
The aim of Kambala Development is to support and assist the School Council
by encouraging the interest and financial support of past students, parents
and friends of the School for the benefit of the School. This is intended
to provide long term financial independence for Kambala and to further
develop Kambala’s outstanding facilities and educational environment.
Funds raised by Kambala Development are applied to many diverse
purposes including:
facilities and equipment
scholarships and bursaries
the library and building funds.
Fundraising is an essential activity requiring parental involvement to
support the existence and future of the School. The future development
of the School relies largely on monies raised through the contributions of
Parents and Old Girls.
The School Council and the Principal are responsible for driving the
future direction of Kambala. A fruitful collaboration between these
parties has seen the development of a Strategic Vision linking the present
to the future. The Strategic Vision demonstrates a clear path towards
actualising Kambala’s vision.

Parents’ Association
The Kambala Parents’ Association (KPA) supports and serves the School in
various social, fundraising and practical ways. Its activities include providing
practical daily assistance in the School Canteen and Outfitters (uniform
shop), fostering community spirit through social events and raising funds for
purchases that benefit all students.
Membership of the KPA is automatic for parents or carers of girls
attending Kambala. Many parents gain a sense of deep satisfaction from
making a valuable contribution to the School through their involvement
in the KPA. Often strong and enduring friendships are forged through
parents’ enthusiastic participation. Kambala maintains strong links with
the whole School community and value their interest and collaboration.

Steps to enrolment

Contact

Entry levels at Kambala are generally Preparation (must turn four
by March 31 of that year), Years 5 and 7. Entry into other cohorts is
dependent on availability. Entry into Years 8 to 11 is dependent upon an
interview and assessment.

Director of Enrolments, Tracy Mulligan
Phone: +61 2 9388 6844
Email: enrolments@kambala.nsw.edu.au

An application form for admission is required for each student wishing
to enter Kambala. Some priority is given to daughters or granddaughters
of Old Girls, to those with sisters already attending the School, and to
country boarders.
The following items should be included with the application:
a photocopy of your daughter’s birth certificate
a photocopy of your daughter’s last two school reports and
NAPLAN results (if applicable)
a non-refundable application fee of AUD $200.
Places are generally offered two years in advance of the year of intended
enrolment. Once the place is accepted, a non-refundable entrance fee is
required to secure the place.
Parents considering enrolling their daughter are encouraged to make an
appointment to tour the School. To arrange a tour please contact the
Director of Enrolments.
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794 New South Head Road
Rose Bay NSW 2029, Australia
+61 2 9388 6777
info@kambala.nsw.edu.au
www.kambala.nsw.edu.au
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